
 

Missionary 
We are looking for Missionaries eager to bring the Catholic faith to life on campus! 

What’s the job? 
As an SPO Missionary you will be on the “front lines” evangelizing university students on one or more of 
our campuses. 

You will: 

• Proactively build strong student relationships, both 1-on-1 and in groups, constantly building new 
relationships and cultivating existing ones 

• Invite students into SPO community and a life of Catholic Christian discipleship 
• Plan and lead (or assist in leadership of) small groups, large groups, service teams, events, retreats, 

and other activities, in collaboration with university leadership and staff as appropriate 
• Lead (or assist in leadership of) an SPO Household and actively participate in the life of the house 
• Build our amazing team through student mentorship/formation, recruiting, and active participation in 

team prayer and community life 
• Invite others to partner financially with our mission through Missionary Partner Development 
• Actively engage in top-notch Missionary training throughout the year with some of the best Missionary 

leaders in the country 
• Other stuff (Missionary work can be unpredictable so the bullets above are a pretty good list of what 

you will be doing, but it’s likely other stuff will come up too) 

What’s it take? 
To do this job you must: 

• Be passionate about our mission 
• Live as a witness to authentic Catholic Christian discipleship through a life of regular prayer, active 

participation in the Sacraments, and behavior consistent with the moral teachings of the Church  
• Have at least a two-year degree (we would prefer that you have completed your bachelor’s degree since 

our mission focuses on university students) 

To be successful, it’s really important for a Missionary to demononstrate the characteristics below.  You don’t 
have to be perfect (we will help train you!) but it’s key that you have the basics and are invested in growing. 

• A proactive relationship builder 
• A solid listener and communicator 
• Able to inspire and motivate others 
• A collaborative team player that brings energy to the team 
• Results oriented, able to work independently, and exercise good judgement 
• Flexible – able to work well in a variety of environments sometimes with changing priorities 
• Able to work under supervision and receive and implement constructive feedback in a positive way 
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It would be great if you: 

• Have experience in evangelization and discipleship  
• Have experience leading small groups and/or delivering training  
• Have demonstrated experience building, leading, and developing a team 
• Have campus ministry or university outreach experience (especially with SPO) 
• Have education in ministry, catechetics, theology, education, or a related field 

Because this role has a strong peer-to-peer nature we give preference to candidates between the ages of 21 and 
26. 

Who are you working with? 
We are in this together! 

The typical size of a Chapter team is six (two Chapter Leaders and four Missionaries) but some Chapters are 
larger.  You will work closely with your Chapter Leader (your boss), your peers (other Missionaries), members of 
your Mission Center (regional leadership), and National Headquarters staff who are all there to support you!   

 


